
COURSE OUTLINE - FRENCH

FRENCH - KS5

Year 12 Year 13

Half Term 1

Les aspects positives d’une société diverse: positive 
aspects of a diverse society. Dossier cinéma et 
literature: French film and literature. 

Half Term 1

La famille en voie de changement: the changing 
nature of the family. Dossier cinéma et literature: 
French film and literature. Perfect tense, recognise 
and understand past historic tense and imperfect 
tense.

Half Term 2
Quelle vie pour les marginalisés: life for the marginalised. 
Comment on traite les criminels: treatment of criminals. 
Dossier cinéma et literature: French film and literature. 
Preparation of individual research project for speaking 
exam. Imperfect tense, perfect tense, pluperfect 
tense, past historic, different tenses with si, infinitive 
constructions.

Half Term 2

La “cyber-société”: cyber society. Dossier cinéma 
et literature French film and literature. Infinitive 
constructions and object pronouns and present 
tense: regular and irregular.

Half Term 3

Les ados, le droit et l’engagement politique: adolescents, rights 
and political engagement. Manifestations, grèves – à qui le 
pouvoir: demonstrations, strikes, who has the power? Dossier 
cinéma et literature: French film and literature. Preparation of 
individual research project for speaking exam. Passive voice, 
subjunctive mood, subject and object pronouns, selative 
pronouns, demonstrative adjectives and pronouns.

Half Term 3

Le rôle du bénévolat: the place of voluntary work. 
Dossier cinéma et literature:French film and literature. 
Connectives: temporal and  causal, conditional, Si 
sentences, future tense.

Half Term 4
La politique et l’immigration: politics and 
immigration. Dossier cinéma et literature: French film 
and literature. Development of individual research 
project for speaking exam. Combination tenses: 
imperfect and perfect, future perfect, conditional 
perfect, using the right tense.

Half Term 4
Une culture fière de son patrimoine: a culture 
proud of its heritage. Dossier cinéma et literature: 
French film and literature. Adjective agreements, 
comparatives and superlatives, Si sentences. 
Subjunctive: expressions of doubt, uncertainty and 
necessity.

Half Term 5

Exam practice and revision: topic and grammar 
focus.

Half Term 5

La musique francophone contemporaine: 
contemporary, francophone music. Dossier cinéma et 
literature: French film and literature. Question forms, 
command forms. Subjunctive: possibility, wishing, 
emotions, conditional.

Half Term 6

Exam practice and revision: topic and grammar 
focus.

Half Term 6

Le septième art cinema: the seventh art. Dossier 
cinéma et literature: French film and literature. 
Introduction to individual research project for 
speaking exam. Infinitive constructions, Si 
sentences, connectives followed by subjunctive.



COURSE OUTLINE - SPANISH

SPANISH - KS5

Year 12 Year 13

Half Term 1

La inmigracion-immigration. Dosier de  cine y 
literatura: Hispanic film and literature. Present tense, 
imperfect tense, compound tenses.

Half Term 1

Los valores tradicionales y modernos: the changing 
nature of the family. Dosier de  cine y literature: 
Hispanic film and literature. Perfect tense and 
imperfect tense.

Half Term 2

El racismo-racism. La convivencia: living together. 
Dosier de  cine y literatura: Hispanic film and 
literature. Preparation of individual research project 
for speaking exam. Nouns and adjectives, conditional 
tense, future tense, prepositions, pronouns, adverbs.

Half Term 2

El ciberespacio: cyber society. Dosier de  cine 
y literatura. Hispanic film and literature.Infinitive 
constructions: object pronouns. Present tense: 
regular and irregular.

Half Term 3

Jovenes de hoy ciudadanos del manana: adolescents, rights 
and political engagement. Monarquias y dictaduras: monarchy 
and dictatorship. Dosier de  cine y literatura: Hispanic film and 
literature. Preparation of individual research project for speaking 
exam. Subjunctive mood, perfect subjunctive, imperatives, 
preterite tense, imperfect subjunctive, sequence of tenses.

Half Term 3

La igualdad de los sexos: sexual equality. Dosier 
de  cine y literatura: Hispanic film and literature. 
Indefinite adjectives and pronouns: perfect tense, 
pluperfect, future perfect and conditional.

Half Term 4

Los movimientos populares: politics. Dosier de  cine 
y literatura: Hispanic film and literature. Development 
of individual research project for speaking exam. If 
clauses with pluperfect subjunctive, if clause with 
imperfect subjunctive, passive voice.

Half Term 4

La influencia de los idolos: influence of the idol. 
Dosier de  cine y literatura: Hispanic film and 
literature. Adjective agreements, direct object 
pronoun, indirect object pronoun, passive voice.

Half Term 5

Exam practice and revision: topic and grammar 
focus. 

Half Term 5

La identidad regional en Espana: regional Spanish 
identity. Dosier de  cine y literatura: Hispanic film 
and literature. Subjunctive: expressions of doubt, 
uncertainty and necessity, subjunctive, possibility, 
wishing, emotions.

Half Term 6

Exam practice and revision: topic and grammar 
focus.

Half Term 6
El patrimonio cultural: aculture proud of its 
heritage. Dosier de  cine y literatura: Hispanic film 
and  literature. Introduction to individual research 
project for speaking exam. Infinitive constructions, 
demonstrative and possessive adjectives, imperative 
voice.


